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• MURRAY TRAINING I
FHA CHAPTER
ADOPTS PROGRAM
The Murray Training Chapter
of Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca met Wednesday, in their regular
• session. The meeting began with
the opening ceremonies, with Lor-
etta Eldridge president, presiding.
Plans were made for the Dis-
trict F. H. A. meeting at Trigg
County High School, November 6.
4 The Chapter has adopted 10
goals for their program of work
for the year. They are.
1. To develop a growing appre-
ciation for home making:
2. To emphasize the importance
of Worthy home membership.
3. To encourage Wemocracy in
home and community life.
4. To work for good home and
family life for all.
5. To promote international good
will.
6. To work for creative leader-
ship in home and community life
7. To provide wholesale individ-
ual and group recreation.
8. To further interest in Home
Economics.
9. To be an honor role chapter.
10 For every member of the
▪ chapter to get one degree this
year.
". The highlight of the program
was the awarding of thE Junior
Homemaker •Degrees. The degreess
• were awarded to Ola Mae Hutchins,
Verona Smith, Ilene Tinsley. Emma
Walker. Barbara Towery, Barbara
Wrye, Mary Francis Trevathan,
Helen Colburn, IC.athlene Hawkins,
Nell Turner, Annita Alderson, Jean






MUNICH, Oct 1Y IL'Pl-The
state of Bavaria decreed officially
today that Adolph Hitler and Eva
Braun, the mistress he married
shortly before their reported
doubleesuicide In the last days
of Nazi Berlin, are dead.
A de-Nazification tribunal meet-
ing to decide the extent of Hitler's
guilt as a Nazi found that he was
a "major offender." It branded
Eva Braun as a "Nazi Profiteer."
But the court found that -there
can be no doubt that loth are
dead"
Consequently, the state today
confiscated the remaining property
of both, adding about 200,000 marks
(about $60,000 at the official ex-
port rate) to the Bavarian trea-
jury. 
•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE II Oleg NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CRNTURY
Selectea As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, October
•
EMPTY STANDS AT THE U.N.-Despite the importankUnited Natio
ns business at hand
the French public shows little inclination to attend General A
ssembly meetings. Them
stands at the Palais de Chaillot, Paris, seat of the (I.N. in France, are virtually deserted
Or-maybe Vishinsky has the floor!
Russia Defies UN Council By
Refusing To Answer Questions
PARIS, Oct. 15 (UP)-Russia de-
fied the United Nations Security
Council today, serving notice that
it would not answer questions on
the Berlin crisis.
Andrei Vishinsky broke his sit-
down strike in the Security Coun-
cil to announce the Soviet inten-
tion of ignoring any council inter-
rogation on Berlin.
The chief Russian delegate, who
had announced he would have no
part of the council debate on the
Berlin case, asked for the floor
after the renewal of the hearing on
western charges that Russia threat-
ened the peace of Berlin.
after a nine-clay recess
the big surprises .of the UN ses-
sion. He had taken the attitude
that he would attend the meetings
on Berlin, but would say nothing.
That he even spoke at all in the l ised to prepare careful answers to
first council meeting on Berlin the questions, and regre
tted that
was one of t
hey could not reply immediately.
Then it was Vishinsky's turn.
He stertel his statement quietly
enough, but r t the end he was wav-
ing his arm,, and pounding the
table.
Vishinskee spoke after little mem-
bees of tbe council had appealed to
the hig law to mettle the Berlin
crisis among themselves. They pro-
fessed fear that if such a solution
was not reached "very soon." war
MEADS RANK AT 111..
'WHITEHALL. Wis. J.
Webb is 89 years old but the direc-
tors of a bank here aren't too wor-
ired about his advanced age. De-
• Co-
teens developed from an illness 
• set‘t4-
teat had lasted eight yea's.
'Survivors include her husband, rowers' Recsz-;17gS" tlfs lice
,?,,, , St.
. Ethel Sheridan of Murray; 
_ e 2 -.eel
lec"'
t
es H. Neale: two sisters, Mrs.
. Dunaway, Lynn Grove. and
brothers, Cieatus Jackson of
ington route one, and Reamus
son of the Mayfield star route.
rs. Neal was a member of the
City Baptise church. Funeral
, ices will be held at th• NOM+
rove Presbyterian church at 2:30
eurday afternoon under the di-
tection of Bro. T. T. abtree and
Bro. Frank Wigeint Burial will
be in the Beac Grove church
terneteryThe pallbearers will be her nep-
hews, Jack Dunaway, R. C. Sheri-
dan. and Lewis. Junior, Flaying
and Odean Jackson.
Friends may call at the home in
Lynn Grove until the funeral hour.
The Max Churchill funeral home




ENID. Okla, Oct (Up)_Sen A1-1
men W. Barkley. Democratic vice
presidential candidate from Ken-
tucky. took a practical attitude ...
When his elevator in the Young-
-Mood Hotel got stuck half way be-
tIeen the second and third floors.
Coe. Roy J. Turner of Oklahoma,
oge of several important Demo-
ts stranded with Barkley last
ht when the elevator broke
d we, contained his impatience for
4.-minutes and then commented:
-Looks like we might be here all
night."
"Well, one thing sure." replied




The Western Kentucky Here-
ford Assn. held its annual fall sala.
on October 12. A good,crowel was
present, consistine mostly of West
Kentucky breeders. Several atten-
ded a hereford herd at this sale.
'the top 5 bulls sold fo:- $3.520.00
at an' average of $704 00 The top




would break out "sooner or later." radio speech an hour later. "I've
The council formally requested spite his protests that he was 
too got an audience that can't get
the big powers to submit detailed old for the jo4t17 they re-elected away."
information on the breakdown of him head of the John 0. Shelby The elevator became unstuck
Then he defiantly rejected a their negotiations in the Berlin and Co. Bank. Webb has been with after 
15 minutes. and the vice-
council request to answer two crisis. It showed no inclination to the bank since- it was founded in presid
ential campaign got moving
questions about the Berlin crisis. hurry a judgment, as the western
The council was seeking more in-
formation about the .gravest issue
yet to come before the UN.
Vishinsky denounced as a trick
big three desired.
Chairman Juan A. Beacauglia of
Argentina.-whose conciliation effort
failed, reopened the door for a fur-
a plan to ask each of the big four ther delay in the hearing by pos-
powers for more information. Dis- ing two specific qbestions for each
dainfully be announced
"It is 'poetess to think that the
Soviet delegation will bite on this
bait, get stuck in this glue."
of the big four.
-Firstly," he said. "we request
the representatives of the United
States, the United Kingdom, France
and the U.S.S.R. to explain the in-
itial imposition of restrictions upon
• Murray Tigers To Meet communications, transport or com-merce between Western Germany
and the Soviet zones, the details
•• of an
d the present status of the re-
Bowting Green Toritite strictions."Secondly. we request them to
kindly explain the agreement in-
volved in the instructions given to
the military governors of the four
powers in Berlin, and to give the
detailed. reasons that prevented
their implementation."
The Murray Tigers will
meet one of the toughest
teameein the West Ken-,
tucky Conference 'when
they take to the gridiron,
against Bowling Green,
in the Holland stadium r
here tonight at 6:45_ S;
Bowling Green lost
their opening game to
Hopkinsville, then de-
feated • strong Sturgis
0 team, defeated Madison-
ville. tied Henderson
(conquerors of Hopkins-
vine) and last week de-
feated Glasgow. They
have • big team with an
excellent passing attack.
Murray, led by Captain
Eli Alexander, has only
lost to Mayfield. They
have defeated Russell-
ville, Morganfield and
Fulton. The Tigers will
have to depend on speed
and the fine kicking of
Olin Jeffrey and Chad Stewart In its
_ Bowling Green is bringing their
demonstration along with the Murray
The starting lineups f,pr tonight's
Murray
LE Butterworth  182
LT Smith  i173
LG Shroat  143
C Hackett  158
• RG Blankens
hip  163
RT Adams I • 
 165
RE. Alexander  156
QB 7.11britten  164
LH Stewart  158








e • Bramuglia urged the Big Four
.- to answer those questions, "out
,
loud. here."
In turn Philip Jessup of the
United States. Alexander Cadogan
of Great Britain and Alexandre
Parodi of• France soleninly prom-
bid for victory Friday- n




























s eve • ; '"le.
1888.
!MRS. MINNIE NEAL p
;DIES AT HOME
•
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
TENNESSEE-Clear and cool
again tonight. Saturdey sun-
ly and warmer. •
Vol. XX; No. 103
opcorn Market Here
JN LYNN GROVE  
mr.t •
at her home in Lynn Grove at
:Mrs. Minnie Ann Neal, 63, died Is Active Despite
6:30 this morning after ern-splice-
again.
Meet Your Carriers
Wade Wearren, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Wearren. is a newcomer
at the Ledger and Times He has
been delivering papers for one
week, and says he wishes that he
had started a long time ago
Wade is 11 years old and is ip
the sixth grade at Murray high
school. His favorite subject is ari-
thmetic. He goes to Sunday school
at the First Christian Church.
When asked what. he does in
his spare time, Wade very frankly
admitted that he talks, a passtime
most of us engage in but won't ad-
mit. His hobbies, however, are ot
an athletic nature. He likes to
bowl, ride his bicycle, play foot-
ball and go to the movies
Wacle'hopes ter-pine football on
the high school as soon as tie is old
enough, and also hopes to make
the college squad. If he hasn't had
hie fill of it by this time, he plans
to be a professional feestball player.
Correspondent Observes
14th Anniversary Today
Mrs Katie Simmons. known to
her many read-
IL en; as Kentucky
1113elle, is celebrat-
ing her' 14th on-
I niversary todayas correspondent




found on.the inside pages of today's
issue.
"During my 14 years as corres-
pondents" says Mrs. Simmons, "I
have never missed sending a week-
ly neweletter to the Ledger & Times
except through sickness. and I hope
to continue for many years to
come." .
Mrs. Simmons submitted her first
column under the heading of Cedar
Knob News, and later changed it
to Macedonia News. When thesfam-
ily moved to Murray four years
ago. she started signing her column
Kentucky_ Belle News.
Writing news fir the Ledger &
a
I
Times seems to run in the Sim-
mons family. A daughter. Mrs. Lu-
cille Burl, started writing -lave*.
umn when she was eight- yeerrti old
and continued until she was 16. She
is now living in Indiana with her
husband, but occasionally sends in
a bit of news even now. •
Mrs. Simmons has two other chil-
dren, Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn who
lives in Springville. Tenn., and
E. H. Simmons who fives in Evans-
ville, Ind. Mrs. Simmons and her
husband live on North 13th street.
Kentucky Belle said thet in her
spare time she likes to visit her
neighbors and friends and gather
news. However, she also enjoys
working. In addition to doing her
housework, she has been employed
bk the Superior laundry and Mur-
ray State college.
The first week in November Ken-
tucky Belle plans to send her
weekly news letter from Detroit.
Mich.. where she is going 4nevisit











The forget-me-not sale in Mur-
ray will be conducted by the Girl
Scouts Saturday, October 16. The
sale starts at 9.00 o'clock and
booths will be located as follows:
Troop I-Post Office. Mrs. George
Hart and Mrs. Freed Cotham.
leaders.
Troop II-Bank of Murray. Mrs.
Mary Farmer and Mrs. Martha
Crass. leaders.
Troop 111-203 North 16th. Mrs.
Albert Tracey and Mrs J. M. Con-
verse. leaders.
Troop IV-Wallis Drug, Mrs. A.
B. Austin and Masi, Ann Crisp,
leaders.
I Troops 5. 6 and 7 are Brownies
and are not selling).
Troop VI-College Drug Store,
Miss Ashmore and Miss Combs.
leaders.
Troop IX-Douglass Hardware,
Miss Marilyn Mason. leader'.
Troop X-Peoples Savings Bank.
Miss Fay neck And Mrs., Clyde
Jones. leaders.
OH, YOU CHICKEN!-This New flI
mpshire cockerel doesn't
seem too puffed up about the $200
.25 paid for him at the
Illinois Poultry Improvement Association 
convention at Dan-
ville, but the crated creatures look *a 
little' envious. A rela-
tive of the Rhode Island Red (chicken, t
hat is) this rooster






All Murray Buyers Report
Plenty Corn Lowing In Today
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS, Ill., Oct. 15 1UP)--US
DA )--Livestock:
Hogs 6.700 salable 5,500; good
and choice 190 to 260 lbs 26.50 to
mostly 26.75: top 2 .75, veey freely
and strong to mostly 25 cents high
er than Thursday's average. Light
er kinds fully 50 cents higher: 160
to 180 lbs 26 to 26.50: 120 to 150
leis 24 to 26; 100 to 120 lbs 21 to
23: sosirs mostly 25 cents; spots 50
• cents higher. Bulk 400,,lbs. dcovn
25.237-arrasiorraf -rater •
25.50; over 400 lbs 20.75 to 22.50:
stags 15 to 19: boars 12.50 to 15.50.
Cattle 2.400: salable 1,200; calf
receipts 800, all salable. Odd lots
medium to low good steers 24 to
29; some common 20 to 21.50: odd
lots' common and medium heafiers
and light weight yearlinge•20 to 25:
common and medium cows mostly
17.50 to 19.50;  few good 20; can-
ners and Cutters IS to 17, mostly
13,50 up: medium to good bulls
19.50 to 21: cutter and common
16 to 19; good and choice vealers
28 to 34.50: mostly 34 down; COM-
mon and medium 18 to 27.
Sheep 1.000; all salable. Few sales
good and choice 2410 to 25.25:
packer top 25. run includes about
700 lambs and 400 head of yearlings
and older stock. Deck mixed clip-
ped 'lambs and yearlings, No. 2
skins. steady at 2050.. same as for





The Ledger and Times nee pape
carriers were entertained last nigh
with a wiener roast at Nash's Boa
Dock. The boys were under the
supervision of Odell Colson, cir
culation manager, aided by Jack
Hobson, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Hobson.
Wieners, marshmallows and al
 • A survey of the popcorn market
in Murray today revealed that there
is plenty of activity despite the
stand taken by growers at a mass
meeting Tuesday night.
At a mass meeting of popcorn
growers last w k, it was decided
to withhold po rn from the Mur-
ray market. Then at a second meet-
ing Tuesday. over 500 growers de-
cided to sell their popcorn if the
local buyers would pay them $4.411)
per hundred for machine-picked
corn and $3.80 for handpicked corn.






contract for $4.00• and $3.80, -said
today that he has purchased about
400.000 pounds of popcorn so far
this week. Be is loadmg his corn
directly into railroae cars on a sid-
ing near the railroed station. He
said a small amount of the corn he
bas bought was from independent
growers.
Will Broach said that he has
bought around three carioads. 3.000
pounds. of corn this week from in-
dependent growers at $4.00 and
$:-.1.80, the price the growers agreed
on. When the market opened he
was paying $4.50. $423 and $4 00.
He said that trom reports he has,
received. Murray has the lowest
market in the country at the pres-
ent time, and that he is perfectly
willing to pay the price the farm-
ers have asked, providing their
corn is in good shape. Broach said
that he has turned down a lot of
corn because it is too green.
The Parker Seed Co. said today
that they are still paying $325 and
$50, but are receiving all the corn
they can handle. They reported
that last reght they couldn't finish
unloading all the corn brought in
during the day.
r I The Outland Seed and Popcorn
t fa. also reported today that they
tare buy:ng a quantay of corn at
1 $3.25 and $3.50. Both firms said
- that they are turning away some
corn that is too green. However,
. they estimated that between 75 an
80 per cent of the popcorn is no*
1 in good condition for market
the trimmings were enjoyed by the
boys.- Some of the boys. who were
Scouts, did some scouting.
Those present were Bobby Starks.
Billy Starks, Marshall Garland,
Donnie McCord. Bobby Workman,
Odell Colson. and Jack Hobson.
The entertainment was provided
"art of the recognition given the
newspaper carriers for the work
they have done the past year.
Snowball Goes South
FORT WORTH.Tex itJP,-The
postman didn't beleive it when he'.
delivered a package with the word
"snowball" on it to Mrs' Edna Gal-
loway here in weather of 103 de-
grees. But it was. It was packed in
dry ice and came from a friend of





Thomas E. Dewey on domestic is-
sues today while the New Yorker
continued his criticism of the presi-
dent on foreigtepolicy issues.
Mr. Truman. stumping Indiana
accused Dewey of "ducking" the
queetion of how much the present
40 cents an how minimum wage
should be raised.
Dewey told an Albert Lea, Minn.,
audience that his administration,
if he is elected: will not undercut
its representatives ip foreign af-
-Lairs. It was an obvioue dig at Mr.
Truman's abortive proposal to send
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson on 'a
peace mission to Moscow.
Dewey, who has been accused
by Mr. Truman of lacking fore-
sight in foreign affairs, will make
foreign policy the subject et a maj-
or speech he will deliver at St.
Paul tonight:
Mr. Truman also w,t11-11tnake a
major speech tettiairr He will talk
about domestic isstiees-health and
education _-at Indianoplbe
Dewey said at Albert Lee that
"the new administration will back
up our foreign representatives at
conferences abroad without under-
cutting them at home."
The President told a Hammond,
Ind., trainside crowd that he has
proposed increasing the minimum








said, Dewey wants ,,the floor rais-
ed but "won't come out and say
Vl7harhe 1KitrvelaIlle minimum 'wage
should be."
Meewhile. Democrats announced
that Mr. Truman's ..running mate,
Sen. Alben W. Barkley of Kentuc-
ky, will speak next Saturday at
New Orleans.
Dewey also will discuss fangs
questions in his speech tonight.
His secretary. Paul E. Lorsittgood.
said the New YorkGovernor will
outline his idtVis for thedevelop-
ment of "a vital, realistic and firm
foreign policy.", --
Enroute with Dewey, Oct. -•15.
'U'P)--For 'the second time this
week It'ripe tomato was thrown at
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey's presiden-
tial campaign party today, splatter-
ing Sen. Joseph H. Ball, R., Minn,,
and Mrs. Dewey.
The Republitsan presidential can-
didate had compleitera speech at
Albert Lea. Mina.. and wa,s. wav-
ing goodbye to the crowd of 2,-
500 spectators when someone hurl-
ed the tomato at the real- platform
of the train as it rolled out of the
station.
Dewey was not hit, but the to-
mato struck Ball's shouldee and the
juice stained Mrs. Dewey's blacks
dress.
Dewey, himself. • was • plattered
with a tomato hurled from a group














- - don't+ Lives forever. .A,‘ r ell. to get down to cases and beFt 7,1 tx fo rls record. Take, for instance. that law
Les:. 1119, 10. The body of it. t: -
letter. says: Do not be efficient
getting ill" your crops. Leave same
wheat in the deld. Leave some
grapes on the vest.
Today that sounds rather stupid.
on the face of it, and no good farm- '
er would pay attention to tt. Bs:
look at the Spirit of, that law: the
wheat and the grapes were to be
- left for "the poor and the stranger.- -
KIRK:SET mann There was then no Red Cross. no
V. B. Der.n bureau of displaced personae no
traveler's_ aid, no tamely service, no• First Si 
p 
1Preaching services second and ...01.,„.a c 
r day -nu. asej 1 a rr social security. none of our manyamp 3 ' 54a.fourth Sunday at II rn. and it 
Ground 
, modern agencies or the ur.derpriv-
:kbr sn 7:30 p.m.pileged Those who had property• 
hunday school each Sunday at•10 
Second Sunday-Cold-water 11 were bidden to have a care for
3 tn.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 pm. those ale had none.
17 untie: 
Use
 chrect"1 vf j-"3 Sunday-eft. Hebron 11Lassiter. auperintendent. date of society to see that
so one starves, the duty of all
to help those In need. that Is the
living soul of this law, and it
still breathes In laws of the 20th
century-lass of old age assist-
since. materwity assistance, pen-
sion eta's sad es forth.
The living soul of the Old Testa-
ment laws can be expressed tr. t
way: The love of justice and e
justice o? love. The best and wet •
laws today are those which go.;
this same spirit its fullest and treeTraining Union D.ree: Swab Pleasant orev
Mrs. Lon Outla:;d WMU Prteident Sur day SeR0Q; at lees a re. a praetical form.• • •
'
Sunday ,_ L Cooper, superintendent.
Sunday Scheel a.rre t Worship Service at 11.00 aim.. Jesus Last Word
Morning WGr...1-...p 11:00 am. I first and third Sundays. , • ; THE Jews figured out teat there
Train ins; n .; 6.30 p.m. I. Eversng ssrs.ce, senetd and acre in all 613 separate corn-
Evening Mee-see. 7 ;. !fourth Sunday' st 7.00 pm. maialmtrts in all the laws corn-
Wednesday Youth
Prayer ;•Ieet.naa . 
 Felloesh•in 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church L
bitted They earl to have interest'
debates as to' eh.ch of all the
CI3 commandments v.as- the most ;G. A Meeting. Friday 4:00 p.m.: Sunday Scheal ie. 10 00 am. leu•
RA Chapter hiee.e.; . 7.00 p:r., 11:.00 • ne, amp atth that
eitriee Hurt superseeTt. , Importantegarday
aell-worn question. Jesus quoteVise -- secs. d d f, urth Sun-
ed only (no iassa. one from
t4y; and 
evening
 sery're 7:3° Dent. S.3 and the other fromaecendeaed fourth Sundays.
• Massa ebarel 
Lee. 19:1-e. Lose God. love tout
; neighbor. he said. All the etherSenday Sete 01 at 1000 am., firr• lees eepi nd on these two.
ts,r,1 SuncirV7. 7 Brooks Under- Tu ntris day. Christ.an thsskers. supersfitencler.t. are not entirejy, agreed as to justene-reeg voriietp r•aviee At 10V how far Old Testament laws may be. e. s. s.s,1 end fourth -Ste • di.Y• binding ssii Christians. But all erne
agreed- on two points: The bask
a: KING ii.FIUNb -BAPTIST principle of these laws is always
(111111111- cod, and that fundamental principle
. M. M. limpton, master lsve.
1.1::30 i, rn. Ssnday Sc's.s.ST James 
Key. superintendert Love Is Not Repealed
11:00 a.m. Preaching- Service THIS is what Christians mean
e e0 pm. B ru. L I). Warren. •eten they say that the laws of
director , Gsd- are eternal. We do not mean•
; •• p pre,. ti.Lit every law between the covers
it the Bible can and should be used
eireAtt riltLEK CHUR:•0 as the law of our land today.
Duren Si:Ammon, Pastor • What we do mean is that the
Pree heir every Sundey morn. ',peril et these laws Is Inimortaa
11.00 o c:ete and on Sun ., for the spirit Is love, and iota
• •.: ' "- '3: • •:sck t; reeler has been repealed.
.; snow me a law which helps the
1, 1
erne; at the expense of the weak.f • S., .
1; a law which encoerages cheating
nntlay
•• and selfishness and lighting and Ievssy ouig t et will show you a bad law. Snsw me
• ''; a law which encinirages and helps
•  men to (Seal fairly with one ansther
-•:• -s, every WedeeellaY and te live together in peace. andre it et 7.00 o',elock. . 1 will show you a good law. Every
- no ate on Teureia7 al law that heipi you !eve your 1,eivh-
1:10 p it. after the first and third hoe is a good iawl indeed there is
sr,ciay Pach month.. something divine about it. for God
is Love.
1. A Kea COMML:NITY (caaaes'fir 1 rnelna,,nnel Coon,',)
of Rflig101.11 foe Afton 'en ?rattail al 45cousccu " sat &earn, eat la, l• as, d by- W nairienss
ft.. .! Sunday School at Lskev 
Community _Clitstch .meets
, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
through them.calloused. e7r, tell one brand front! British- - and Carsidiar.s age their




soul of Law Bro. Connie WyattThe boys we., Nse supposed to ihie eoentel . Preaching servines eacn first andwend more time behind a level .Saffice it eto say that the boys • THERF are two way.s, of. look_ toga__ third Sunday at 11 a.m. 'at any law. or you might s y
Eur.day School each Lord's Day Leo. entarbeeeer. Fader' writat 1°"4" -t-'11-141°L ul'at bur'. 24141-e4- ale- 41444" 1431--- unit eat/ l'atlar there two 'ids of every leenusually de. submitted 'wider egeo- be pretty anarp eben then take the 
Preaching services first and third 
of
test) l-ci tbe old bland fold test • i blindfold teat The our .fellows in 
the inside and the outside the soul at 1° "II' .
Sunday at 11 • m. and 7 p.m.A man in a white apron lined up. -the fiquisr industry are • going tc 
and the body as it were. The body.
Use our Cies-sifted Ads - They Sunday School each Sunday ata dozen bettles and the gentleman, contieue under whet they cunsider 
the cutside. is the letter of the law:
et the btisiness. 10 a m.-of the picas. At his cliecee• was al -untie. scsnpetitabn- from up north 
the .r.side or soul of the law is tt • -'•
sinnt r principle of the law. • - - -- --- - -
' stARDLN cmcrrr •-lea- --ALM° craciurz a. F. Blankenalep. paidene
Leslie C. Lee. :ester Bryan Bishop. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:08
m Hardin. 7 pm Temple 111111
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.• i• Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m. i on first and fourth Sundays.
Third Sunday, at Hardin hislift! Evening service on thira Sunday,
a m, Palestine, 3 pm. 7 tido*: Church School each Sun-
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
Lin. and Uoit n Ridge 11:18 sae ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter. 11 lian iprayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
Everyone is invited. ; .ening 7 o'clock.
Your attendance is araneciated. Resells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
COLDWATER CHURCH OW -isecond Sunday and 7 o'clock each
CHRIST (.;•irte Sunday evening. Steward-
Jelin Brinn. Minister ship Fellowship meeting each
Church school each Lord's day I HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
on first, second and third Sunday II. F. Paschall. Pastor
ai 10 a m.. and fourth Sunday at Paul Daily, Sunday School Super.
1:30 pm. intendent
Preaching service on fourth Sun Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
day at 2:30 p.m. ; Mrs. Grace Wilson. W.M.1.1 Pres.
MornIne
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH Sunda School, 9:43 a.m.
Pastor, la. G. Novell Morning Worship each Sunday.
Supenntcndent of Sunday School,! 11'0 cal-
Hugh Walton Foster Evening
Sunday School at 10:30 am Training Union each Sunday 6:00
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. and Pm. •
Evening Service 7:15 pm.7 30 pm .
y Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00,.vp,rnailyi•ger Service each Wednesday
pm.
isadies Bible Study on Thursday G.A., Sunbeams meet on
• Tuesday following Second andst 7:30.
Radio broadcast from pastors Fourth Sunday.
home at 8:30 each Sunday morning. W "A • meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH 
days.
E. es. termer% Pester Thursday (before the second Sun-
Sunday school each Sunday at day) evening 6:30.
10 o'clock. Bethel
Preaching services each Sunday Worship 2:43 ecaocx each fourth
at 11 o'clock and each second and Surlay and 7 o'clock each second
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30. Sune•y. Church School each Sun-
Training Union each Sunday day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
night at 6:30. each Wednesday evening 7 o'rinea,
Prayer service each Wednesday Brooke Chanel
night at 7 o'clock. Wor101111 11 aeelock each third
- - - - - Sunday: 'Church School 10 o'clock.
UNION GROVE CHURCI1 Independence




ruzumb BY Tar CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMANY
CD112solidata on of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway T.rnes, and The
riziaes•Herald, October 20, 19•28, and the. West Kentuckian January 17. 1042
_ - - -
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JA2KR1 C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL hiteNAGER-
Published afternoons except Sunday at 1113 North 4th Si,, Murray, Ky
'Catered at ibis Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month, etee. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per_ year. P-Ste else-
where S3 -53.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITNIER CO., 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 -N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 80 Soylstorf St.. Boston. . •
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATI1ON
We Yesieree the right to reject aey eoJvertising. Letters to the Editor
wr Public Voice items which in our- opinion are not for the best interest
at our models
Friday Afternoon. Octob,u- 15. 194S•
Blindfolded Newspaper Men Take Liquor
Test and Decide All Brands Taste the Same
By H.tRNION N. NICHOLS
Vatted Pres Staff Correspondent
WASHLNGTON. Oct 13 UP -
If our government §rnarter
than s, rne newspaper me: I know,
the British are going to heel) on
giving us the business in the liquor
industry
The question before toe alcohol
tax unis-of-
reversae on Mcnday wail se: Shall
Scotch made in the U. S. be called
sip s, alp repo: on the dozen
crocks of lorr.estic and import ;un-
derstand, it was alien the interest
a I:son:stir c. Arninsarnsn: • :
The to,: §:p tasted protte sour.
enst of iht fellows said
The next thlinblefui wasn't s
ts7d. S p number three- was ever.









QV. 2ENNEY11 I. FIRM*
SCRIPTURE 1....e‘ttIcus 19 1-19- De111
ter_sa.eas 
e




Lesson for October 17, 1943
YOU.
friend reader. -prsbably
know less about what is in the
books of Exodus. Leviticus, Num-
bers arid Deuteronomy than any








yos Sas to yourself.
--Well. that has
nothing to do with
me ••' If so. you
have been missing
one of the most interesting sections
S .rne of :hese old laws are dead;
but c.er. a mammy can be interest-
ing. Call them dead if you like; you
, cording to plan. The newsmen
' were supposed to turn up their
Scotch or :Scotch Type,- -"Amen- noses at the cheap imported drinks;
car.- distillers_ cla.m our ;tuff is as and at the wartime products of: still can learn a great deal about
good as theirs. Not only 'that. if America then were mai' petaeo and theeter.el and the  minds and the
etistcrns of those far-cff days byOUT booze ie three years old, we datilled spirits than whisky. a
say so right oft the label. Its the Hadn't the man :irssSrig the party read.rg the laws which gsverned
daily lives.law But the eriperted liquor comes giver. ;-; lecture beflre we started' Pec.;:c's
in without any nens minting to Didn't he tell how the honisi But It Is hardly fair to call
age or quality of content. American distiller not one, put his them deer!. Rather, they have '
been honorably reUred. at le1.Anyhow. the Kinsey Distilling facts on 'the label but els stuck
to say, they were admirableCorp. asked the press in for a to the time-honorsd custom of el-
se:lame cerettet.. The idea via.. to inc stuff in the wood_hke it tees la" in their time alig place'and God's will was learnedprove that-the -tongues if ; it is oqt in tee , books, And don!. tho-se:
tibula; who lotted dean the and FS the sea
reaeti s The body the law. like-the
new'PaPer b"Ys t'lgt'e body a a man, 'lea; It is not In-e• wee- 'Scotch Bourbon and* to ill kinds and brands Jed actsuld tended to Il-se on and on. Bure. Any bend-taster could telli not tell ;.r.e frnm anOtheis the soot of the law If It haa_nen
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
UHURCH
.1. B. Hiller. Pastor
al T. U meets est Sur.dav
37 pm Harold H F111 Sur:Jae-Mt Ca-mel 11ouston. dfrtct
sm.:- Cole r- Camp Groan,: pineW M S Mrs Rupert _
Premien( - ThUrsday st.tes- '_-"cv"ter "jU
after second Sunday. - 'There is Church S. hoe it Li c..
of these churches-at 10 ii in every
Sait•day. Your sttendance ap-CHERRY ('ORNER B.tP71.1
ortc.etedIf
John L. Ryberg. :eater •
HAZEL ( IR( ter METHODIST- Ni.rrr.an Culse7 per
BCE(Sunday School Supenntescient
R G Shelton. ( L. rage. Pastor
()SING t4 -Every
Halloween Jimmy Dutante
tries to get to the core of
this smart apple. Jimmy
• says: "Me mout' is
3ut muh nose is jealous.
Never bite an apple in the












First Sunday-Goalten 11 aen:
Lynn Grovg 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel ;
11 a m.. New Hope, 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynr. Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
xe10 a; New Hope ed Lana Mar'
tinn Chapel 7 pat 
 I
Fifth Sunday-Sulphur Springs.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Paetor
3unday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union 7:00 P.M.
Mandl Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service   8:00 P.M.
W.M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon ' 2 P.M.
are,therneed Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M.
R.Aes, G.A.'s. and Sunbeam
Band Brat and third






Jae Bea Irby. Paster
Sunday School, 10 aes
Worship Service, 11 sna.
C Y.F., 6:30 pen.
Worship Serves, 7:13 pm
PLEASANT YieLLBT CHURCH
Betsey Owea. Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching ear vices first Sundae,'




FROM BROADWAY comes Vera-Ellen, M-G-M's beau-
tiful young dance star, who will make a spectacular
detait in M-G-M's Technicolor musical, "Words and
Murk," based on the Ii'. cc of Rodgers and Hart. She
will appear as Gene Kell)'s partner.
J. H. Merman, Paster 1 pm.
Preaching services-
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
School. Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11 00 , .
a.m. and Saturday before et 7.30; Not everybody in
i pm
1 - ALMO CHURCH or cows'.
Br x. o. S. Betas
every second
Sunday School each Sunday at
8:45 a.m. except second Sunday at
Calloway caunty sub•
scribes to The Ledger












Behind the desk in the personnel office in any business sits a prospective employer. He
has.* job to offer to some worker who can prove the ability to do the job. H's-hand-that job
lies the possibility of economic security and reasonable independence for the worker. Also be-
hind that job lies the need for production and profit so as to make the job econolViralTY sound
At this time of high employment and production, employers in Murray and ill maw,
other sections of this Nation are looking for men to fill jobs. The urgent need for greatc;
production for exports and national defense materials has expanded labor demands at a tini,;
when demand for workers for farm, food processing, and manufacturing already is at an
abnormally high level. Employers are hanging out "help wanted" signs and calling upon lo-
cal employment offkes for men and women for new jobs and for replatemeas,
5. HELP WANTED
The young man sitting before the employer has the answer. He
a representative of a great unused reservoir of needed manpower. He.Slike millions of other Americans, has a physical handicap. But he and
his fellows can fill those jobs. Employers have only to look at the rec-
ord of the war years to find that hartilleAppad men and women, placed
in jobs they can do, are reliable and productive. Hundreds of thous-
ands of handicapped Nvorkers were hired by war contractors in the la-
bor stringency days of World War 11. They made good. They are coil
tinuing to make good. They have demonstrated their ability to compete
on equal terms with the able-bodied.
.ffior
Employers seeking workers should consider impaired worker -
when hiring. These workel-s, registered in piiblic employment office"-.
reading the want ad columns, -watching job opportunities, want job:-
They want jobs spited to their talents, their abilities. Today's hand;
capped are generally yesterday's trained workers. They want to (I-
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CELEBRITIES AT WORLD SERIES—Baseball Commissioner Happy Chandler autographs
a baseball for Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, widow of the 29th President, as William Harridge,
president of the American League, looks on. Mrs. Coolidge, of course was pulling for the
Boston Braves.
SEC Football Card For Weekend Should
Provide Biggest Thrills of the Season
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 14.UP
—A multitude of Southeastern
Conference football stars were
either hobbling or sidelined today
with the biggest of three-loaded
week-ends on tap. Five signifivant
clashes are on tomorrow s card,
all capable of writing exclamation
points into the campaign.
Loudest collision of all should
be at New Orleans, where some
60,00e fans plan to jam Tulane
Stadium to watch Ole Miss' un-
beaten defending champions serve
the unfamiliar role of underdog
▪ against Tulane.
The Delta Dynamoes have blast-
ed 12 out of their last 14 foes and
have copped three straight wins
this season, and are still picked to
lose by the oddsmakers because of
Greenie balance.
Coach Henry Frnka, making an-
other bid for nation recognition
after a fabulous record at Tulsa
several seasons back, will send a
starry array of light-footed, heavy-
blasting backs into the Reb line,
including John Sikora, Paul Bienz,





The food will be on sale
all day SAT., OCT. 16 in
Diuguid's window
not to mentioti flinger Joe Ernst,
who has come into his own as one
of the south's better quarterbacks.
To counter, Vaught will lean on
the vital overhead combine of
elderly Barney Poole. Halfback
sprinter Dixie Howell was ailing at
the last minute with a bad back
but expected to play.
Alabama (0-1-1) and Tennessee
(0-1) smack into each other before
35,000 rooters at Knoxville in a
game made interesting partially
by tradition. Neither club has won
an SEC game all year but both are
considered tough enough to ex-
tend all corners in the stretch.
Coach Harold (Red) Drew de-
clared end Jim Cain._ and tailback
Ed White. incapacitated and the
Vols were understandably be moan-
ing the terrific loss of triple-threat
J. B. 4Jet Bomber) Proctor, de-
clared out yesterday because of a
knee injury.
It remains to be seen whether
Hal Littleford and W. C. Cooper
can fill the valuable veteran's shoes.
Banged-up Georgia and Lousiana
State battle it out under the Baton
Rouge lights in a traditionally
sparkling tilt expected to draw 35,-
000 liquorless fans. LSU's ban on
alcohol in the coliseum isn't ex-
pected to cut the attendance.
That game wil match Georgia's
Johnny Rauch, a superb passer
who regained.tua old form against
Kentucky last week, and a fair-to-
middling Bengal backfield made
plenty capable by the present of
full-backs Harrell (Rip) Collins,
Bill Schroll and Zollie (Tugboat)
Toth. Georgia has one SEC win
and it's LSU's debut within the
big 12.
Wally Butts listed a pair of reg-
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved—Radio for Tour Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 am, Ar Detroit 545 am,
Fare SIM, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bin Terminal











will be on display
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
ulars, fullback Al Bodine end right
guard Bernie Reid, as unable to
play.
Tech rolls out her untarnished
record for crippled Auburn to
shoot at in Atlanta. A sellout
throng of 35,000 is assured. The Jac-
kets got several picks this week
when quarterback Joe E. Brown,
halfback Jimmy Jordan ..nd full-
back Rumsey Taylor returned af-
ter injury sieges. Auburn's 0-1
mark within the Dixie dozenlpales
beside Tech's two-nothing tally.
But the Plainsmen hope Travis
Tidwell can throw away the record
when he starts slinging the jump-
passes which he is supposed to
have taught Alabama's old Harry
Gilmer.
Either Vandy or Kentucky will
have their first SEC triumph of the
year after tomorrow's Meeting at
Lexington with 30.000 watching.
Coach Henry (Red) Sanders, whose
Commodores have dropped two
tilts and tied one, sends his Win-
less lads against the badly-battered
Kentucky eleven, loser in both cir-
cuit outings. It's Vandy tailback
Dean Davidson versus Kentucky
left half Dopey Phelps in the in-
dividual highlight there.
Mississippi State's Maroons play
hosts to Cincinnati in what is tab-
bed as a mild workout for Allyn
McKeen's squad. McKeen refuses
to shrug of the Bearcats. with star
backfielders Shorty McWilliams.
Harper Davis ailing with leg hurts.
Coach Ray Wolf pushes Florida
(14) out to do battle against tiny
Rollins college in Gainesville in
another night game. The Gator
guide, probably still suffering from
the shock of last ...week's victory
over Auburn, the first league win
in three years, couldn't resist a few
sobs.
"Things are too quiet," barked
Wolf. "Everybody -seems to think
Easiest Bulbs to Grow in
House, Flower in Water
Easiest .flowers for the amateur '
to grow in the house this winter
are bulbs which need only water to
enable them to flower. Botarsists
say a hub is a storehouse contain-
ing a new plant, plus food and
energy sufficient to carry it to
maturity. Warmth, *water and light
start up growth, but this must not
be too rapid.
Paper white narcissi, its yellow
cousin narcissus solidi d'or, and
top size hyacinths are the varieties
most commonly grown in water
without soil; but crocuses, and
grape hyacinths can be grown in
bowls containing bulb fibre, and
lily of the valley pips will flower
in bowls tvith wet spl-nignum moss
Packed about their roots.
Failure is usually due to fast
growth stimulated by high temper-
atures, which result in scanty roots,
spindly top growth, and no flowers
at all, or very poor ones.
Whether grown in gravel and
water, bulb fibre, or soil, contain-
ers several inches deep should be
used, so there is plenty of room
for roots.
Set the bulbs close together, but
do not let them touch. There should
be two inches of gravel, soil or
fibre below them, and water should
be kept only high enough to touch
the base of the bulbs.
Root formation precedes top
growth and should take four weeks
A temperature below 60 degrees is
essential, and ,it may be kept be-
low 50. Roots develop best in the
dark, but with these bulbs a sub-
dued light is permissible. When
the roots are fully developed, top
growth will begin, and at this stage
the bulbs can be given more light
though it is well to keep them out
of direct sun until flower stalks be-
gin to develop. Then give them
all the light possible.
Best flowers will result if a tem-
perature of 65 degrees is never ex-
ceeded. Be careful to keep the
plants away from steam pipes and
radiators, or living rooms heated
above 70 degrees. They should be
near windows where there is light
Paper White Narcissi.
and temperatures are lower. An
enclosed porch or sunparlor where
ventilation can be given, and tem-
peratures kept dawn, is the best
place for the winter garden.
Large bulbs of Dutch hyacinths
can be grown ija water in special
glasses, which support the bulb just
above the water, in which their
roots develop. It tires 10 to 12
weeks for the roots to develop, in
a dark place, in cool temperature.
When roots fill the glass, and top
growth begins, accustom the plant
gradually to light, and grow them
slowly in a temperature under 65
der,
Unbeaten Army Is 20-point Favorite -
Over Harvard, But Blaik Not Optimistic
--New York, Oct. .1.5.--4.1P1--That
urge to be scourge of the' East once
more is stirring in the breasts of
Army's unbeaten Cadets. but Coach
Earl (Red Blaik personally didn't
feel too chipper today about what
could happen when they meet
Harvard.
The Cadets will be 20-point
favorites tomorrow when they take
on the Crimson in the renewal of
an old Easts-i a rivalry at West
Point, N. Y. .That is because they
have won three games in a row
from Villanova. Lafayette, and
Illinois. while Harvard, after a
fine start in which it upset Colum-
bia, let down Saturday and in turn
was upset by Cornell. •
Blaik still is shaking in his boots
rChip+annon..and_Jim Kenary doing
Most of the tossing and reports
! from Cambridge, Mass. indicated
'that the new Crimson Coach, Art
Valpey, was concentrating on an
air-attack for the Cadets.
It will be the first meeting of
the schools since 1942 when Harvard
reverted to informal football for
the duration of the war. The Crim-
son has a 16 to 10 edge in games
since the series began in 1895.
Uncle Sam Says
over what happened to Army -in-
the fourth period of its 26 to- 21
victory over Illinois last Saturday.
And he 'thinks the same thing
could happen tomorrow,
"Our victory over Illinois was
one of the most lop-sided gam( -s
ever decided by five points," he
we have a pushover. There are no 
said.
pushovers these days." "Even though we controlled the 
.;
ball all but eight minutes of the
game, they could have beaten us
with that last period drive when !
they scored three touchdowns. It ,
goes to show why a -coach should
never issue optimistic statementa
before any game."
Blaik insisted- that "as football
is played now, it is always possible
for the better team to lose."
Most of the trouble came about
because of Army's weak pass de-
fense and Blaik started early this
week to remedy that problem. The
first two days of practice were de-
voted mainly to pass defense and
in addition Blaik moved Arnold
Galiffa, his first string quarterback
into the defensive backfield, hoping
to bolster that unit.
hat puts Galiffa on double (hay
since he will continue to run
attack from the T-Formation.
Harvard has done well on pass-
ing this season with Jim Noonan,
Letter To Editor
Nothing_ to fear but fear itself.
A statement from the greatest
president in modern years, if he
was alive he would b elected
again. --
President Truman has done a
good fob 'under the circumstances,
becoming president on short notice,
and is trying to carry on. without
a Democratic congress.
The majority of voters of the
nation should support him and
elect a Democratic congress.
All, who heard Virgil Chapman
must realize his ability and experi-
ence, and appreciate his support
of agriculture and small business,
all of which our city and county
depends upon soly.
Vote in the circle under the
rooster.
T. 0. Turner
Farming is a combination of a busi•
fie.. and a home. And you farmers
realize that a well-managed business
nuist maintain a financial reserve as
security against future needs and
emergencies. r . is built
up during the good years. like this
one, when many crops ore the big-
gest in history. It must be in the
safrat possible form and always
a%ailable. Nothing meets these re-
quirements as, well as Ir. S. Savings
Bonds. You know that Savings
Bonds provide more serisiity than
10, because they will be replaced
if lost or at, and they also bear
entrees', paying t for every $3 in-






LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars.
See These Bargains Today
1948 NEW CHEVROLET Truck, 2 ton with two speed action, 8.25 tires,
front and rear.'
1948 FORD Super Deluxe, 2-door. Radio, heater, white walled tires.
Very clean!
1946 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Radio, heater. Clean throughout.
1946 FORD Pickup. 6 ply tires. Clean inside and out.
1941 FORD, 4-door Deluxe. Good motor and tires:
1939 FORD Deluxe 2-door. Spotlight, radio and heater. Good motor
and tires. Cleap.
1929 A-MODEL. Good motor and tires. Clean inside and out.
1939 FORD STANDARD, 2-DOOR. NEW MOTOR AND GOOD TIRES.
, CLEANEST CAR IN TOWN FOR ITS MODEL. SEE THIS ONE.
MANY OTHER GOOD USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
Lawrence Used Car Lot ,




Folks, this. is another day for me, Mrs. Nollie Smith and Kentuck4
October 13, and very little news Bell were Wednesday afternoon cal.
this morning. Maybe you all will lers of Miss Hattie Vaughn on
enjoy reading the items as well as • North 5th St.
I enjoy writing the news. I I would like to say hello to sister
Folks, if my memory serves me' Sara Smotherman of Hazel. I have
right, 14 years ago .today, October l the pictures ready for you. They
15, I became a correspondent to i are real good,
the good old Ledger and Times Mrs. Bessie Darnell of Benton
and I gave 'myself the name of Ken-; and her son, Harvard Darnell of
tucky Bell which is still being us- I Detroit, were Wednesday guests
ed. It has been a pleasure and I of her son. Dallas Darnell and Mrs. LOS ALAMOS, N. M. (UP)—The
Ihave received so much enjoyment  Darnell, North 13th Street, Atomie Energy Commission _hopes
from it that I am going to continue 4 Little Miss Mary Ann Thorn and to find out whether it costs moreto write.if the good editor does not brother. Harrison, of Springfield, or less to live at Los Alamos than
fire me this time. If so, I will be
surprised, but 1 hope I haven't 
wor-; Tenn., left Sunday night with it does in four other cities in Amer-
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. lea. A. statistican of the federal.
ried the editors with my letters. Everett Bucy, to Evansville, Ind., bureau of labor statistics is making
I don't think I have for they are
fine folks down there. I want to 
for a few weeks visit, a cost-of-living survey at the
atomic energy project. Los Alamos





thank each and everyone who gave
me news for my letters through
the years and I will again thank
you if you will turn in more news
for this column for the in
year.
Mr. afid Mrs. Everette Bucy, Miss
Elbis Bucy and E. H. Simmons of
Evansville, Ind., were the weekend
guests of their parents. Mr.. and
Mrs. J. C. Simmons, Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy, Buchan-
an, Route 1.
Good lurk and best wishes to al
from Kentucky Bell.
Loa Alamos to Find Out
living costs will be compared with
those of Denver, Los Angeles, Chi-
Tent Life Appeals cage and New York,
MENNO, S. D. (UP)—Bill Rich-
Birthdays Triplicated
ards, an 86-year-old fisherman
here, has lived in a tent for nearly
60 years. When he was 27, Rich-
ards started living in a tent along
a river bank. Several years ago he
moved into town and a house but
decided he didn't like it and moved
back.
BOSTON 4 UP ) — Birthdays in the
Tierney family are celebrated in
triplicate. Grandpa Lawrence Tier-
ney was born Sept. 1. 1889. Faihar
Lawrence Tierney was born Sept.
1, 1921. Baby Lawrence Tierney
was born Sept. 1, 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children of Springfield, Tenn.,
were also weekend guests of Mrs.
Thorn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Simmons.
George Green, Macedonia, who
has been very ill ,at the Murray
Hospital, was able to return to his
home the first of this week.
Ole Maid. I think you are really
clinging high. In your letter don't
get in a big hurry and leave any-
thing out.
Kentucky Bell and family were
in Buchanan, Paris and Spring-
field, Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. Aylon McClure and children
and Kentucky Bell were Saturday
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay McClure of near Toddville.
.. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dick and ,
children of Murray were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Dirk of Macedonia..
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burton of BUc-
hanan. Route 1. moved Wednesday
to Murray. These good folks are
welcomed to town, but Kentucky
Bell would like to learn their ad-
dress.
E. H. Simmons celebrated his
birthday, Thursday, October 7. --
Mrs. August Lang who has been
in the Murray Hospital very ill
for some time was able to be
moved to her daughter's home on
Vine Street Monday.
TOYING WITH FRUIT—An overproduction of oranges and
grapefruit on the MacCalla farm in Winter Haven, Fla., this
year permits little Cissy MacCalla to substitute Mother
Nature's citrus creations for less oicturesoue books
Now Is The Time
To Get Your Cold
Weather Insurance
Yes, cold weather insurance, because our service in-
sures smooth running cars and trucks during the cold
weather ahead.
LET US:
• Check your wheels.
• Change Oil.
• Adjust clutch and brakes.
• Tune motor.
YOUR CAR NEEDS. A WINTER CHANGEOVER
Wii0A1.3'ou bring your car or truck in
WE GET- TO THE HEART OF YOUR
TROUBLE AND REPAIR IT
Come in and ask for
JIMMY CHILDRESS, Service Manager
Billington Jones Motor Co.
rl • 1
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LocalsClub News Activities 
Captain Wendel) Amencaa Indians: Mrs. Walter
Blackburn.
Oury Chapter. DAR• , Americanization: Mrs. W. P.
Meets Saturday J Roberts.
_Student Fund: Mrs. Clear Gillis
The Captain Wendeii
Chapter of the Daughters of the Conservation: Mrs J. D. Peterson.
American Feevolunon met Saturday. Ellis Island: Mrs. Leon Grogan.
Oct 9. at the home of Mrs. .Elmus.i'wCiilimtizenship Pilgrimage: Mrs Lee
Beals. 
,
The meeting opened with the Grealogical: Mrs Price Doyle.
pledge of allegiance to the flag, . Girl Homemakers Mrs Emma
followed with prayer t y Mrs. Nurna • Helm.
Wear, chaplain Motion Pictures: Mrs. David
The minul. af the preceding McConnell
meeting were read and approved. Belt Tower and Administration:
after which two graves near Pales- Miss Beatricet Frye
tine were discussed. These graves Membership: Miss Bernice Frye.
have been reported as those of The chapter. with expression of
Revolutionary Soldiers but abso- !egret. accepted the resignation hi
!elle proof of 'this has not been ob.,' Mrs Walter Blackburn as Repot:ci-

























Hart -I extend the invitation
As chairman of the D. A. R.
magazine Mrs Price Doyle made
Halene a must interesting report
Miss Helm exhibited her scrap
Ralph book and made a plea far member;
. to be alert for suitable items.
A communication from the State
was elected to fill thc>.vaisney
It was suggested by the Chapter
Regent Mrs Warren Swarm. that
Miss Rach 'Rowland. Co. Dem
Agent. ir.vited to addreis the
chapsé. Miss Helm. Girl Home-




lead-lashoo •of the witti
/le
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WILLIAM WRIGHT _ JANE MARTIN
"KING OF THE GAMBLERS"
OUR PLATFORM
IS A CUSHION
We re campaizning-4e1 a
great big way for this fine
fashion that puts comfort on a
high-style IevJ. We like it too
- -for its way or putting grace in
)),:i• stride and you at the htad
of the fall-fashion parade.
•••:.
lit45-19."71'
Please See Our Beautiful Hosiery





President of' the Children of the
American Rev. Mrs. Thomas
Burchett. was taken"iiii and dis-
Imussed; but the chapter considered
!it hardly feasible to organize this
part of the society at present and
put the matter aside foe further
consideration at a later date.
The outstanding feature of the
: afternoon was a comprehensive in-
teresting paper on "The Restoration
of Willi.atisbure by Mrs. Prince.aat.,
Hart. Tree charming and easey man-
ner of the speaker addeerenuch to
the discourse
LawA'Coves Swift
WEWOHA. Okla. I.UP, -James B.
Oliv Utdistancod Wowo:ca
QIef Bill Nicholson for all olocks
to avoid arrest. But the clad' ̀ Mol-
ly caught up and time aeeo S/
block plus $1 for ihe el: te
The, next race oiti c aa ;tee
block, the chief warned.
lake Mother: Like TO 'J
• 1411C01: C. Neb. .1: .
year ago. Mrs. Gine: o
birth te her baby in
at a busy downtown
Thie month Mrs.. Wii:
Mrs. Clarenee .Kagy. n..
el her tenth child in the
belanze.
WEATHERFORD. Tex. ,.UP -
Mrs. Clarence Grogan can match •
fish stories with the best of them
Save a Year by Planting
Perennial Vegetables Now
Perennial vegetables including
asparagete, rhubarb and hardy
animas' are better planted this fall
n next spring. Asparagus and
rhubarb will be ready to harvest a
full year sooner while the onions
will produce a harvest next spring.
For the asparagus bed, roots
should be obtained and placed in a
location which need not be dis-
turbed during the life of the
garden, since a good asparagus
bed will last several decades. Deep.
rich soil is required and the plants
should be given ample room, with
three feet each way between Edits.
- a hie,01 pot deep, spread the
; out and set the crown of the
t six inches below the surface.
. ubarb is another long lived
I. Six plants will steffice for the
ge family and they should be
• -I where they will not be dis-
el, perhaps near the asparagus
garden screen or border,
a hardiest winter onion is the
rerennial, sometimes called
ryptian. This is one of the
which instead of bearing
produces at the top of the
„alk a hunch of onion sets.
arts should be obtained and
this fall, a foot apart in the
rows two feet apart; though
Wes will need more than
onion never produces a
oulb, but in the spring
She caught a 45-pound catfish on ea- as the ground thaws, it
a perch hook and a small test line. to grow stalks like green
onions. Part of each clump may be
pulled up and used, and with this
annual thinning. and ordinary cul-
tivation, the plants will live in-
. definitely. The flavor of the stalks
Tuesday. Ot4wber if . is mild in the early spring, but
becomes stronger later.TM; Ntiee.en Study Class of the
Where winters are mild, some of
First Methodist Church, under the
direction of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, will meet at the ceurch at
2:30.
Social Cz-
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
eh 7:30 at the Club House The pro-
irr.. 'Banes: of Sters", will he
een. a •
NOTICE
Persons having items for ,
ac society page and social Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Give asparagus root; plenty
of room,
the potato or multiplier onions may
be planted in the fall, and they will
produce clumps of green stalks in
the early spring. These must be
set out each year as the entire
plant is harvested. In the colder
states these onions will not survive
without 'a heavy mulch, and in
some winters even this will not
protect them.
cozy DART
Oe' by Peggy Dern
; ••.s. eni:ar are requested to
re. I tht Ledger & Times of.






Instfrance companies report that
handicapped workers when prop-
erly placed in jobs are safer and
able - bodieci persons. Employers
can c.•operate by placing .11 tneir
job orders with the Kentucky Bu-
reau of Employment Security to-
day, and hiring QUALIFIED work-
ers. 'ITS GOOD BUSINESS TO
HIRE THE HANDICAPPED." .
Use our Classmzeo Ads -
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CHAPTER THIRTY -TWO
1`11'EY could hear all WO
A clearly the screaming of the
.aluriated wind through the
! ancient trees of Win's -than-
cane-proof" house. The ram
came in such blinding sheets
-hat one felt it would have the
I Tutting edge of knives
' Celia, glancing at Mary Sue. asia
'hat her face, was paper -wtute ir
-.he faint yellow light. the that her
eyes were ,enornious and dart
Whether it was the effect ot the
faint light, or whether Mary Sue
was gripped in one of the parox-
ysms of pain against which she
(ought so gallantly. Celia C011ld
not, of course. know But she saw
-Mary Bye get ta2. very quietly and
move silently out of the room, to-
ward a gla.ssed-m terrace that was
SWed with potted plants and
white-painted garden furniture.
Celia rose to follow her, but the
next instant she saw Buzz was on
his feet. moving as silently as Mary
See had done, following her onto
the terrace. Celia dropped back
Into her seat, knowing that they
would want no one but each other.
Win had left the room to go into
the big hall to be sure that every-
thing was tightly lockea. The rain
was slashing athenet the door and
a thin trickle of water %ems begin-
ning to slide under the door and
along the hall. Win called to the
servanta, and after a moment a
stink-faced terrified woman crept
to him and listeaed to ms orders.
. eyeing the Deckling water as
though she hadn't the faintest Idea
where it came from or what to do
about it. Win spoke to her savagely
'ina-foreign language, and the wo-
man looked at him.terrinedbobbed
a little and stumbled away. She
came back with a mop and dabbed
at the water, but it only came in
- the-faster end-spread mom rap-
Owe more Win etarmee furious-
ly at the woman and she burst Into
tears and stumbled away. The el-
derly. white-faced butler came
next, with a folded rug that ne
wedged beneath the door. Win
spoke to him shoetly, and the
man looked at him and said, nes
to completely expres.sionless.
"Yes. sir. I'm sorry. sir."
-DUSTY. sitting near the door-
a% way. had witnessed the whole
Scene. a.s had Celia. who sat near
him. And when Win came back
into the room. Itu.sty said grimly.
"To) damned bad. eh. Mallory.
that you Just can't sit this out as
you haye the war. Isn't it? A
ciamnetroutrage that the Mallorys
should be broueht face to face
with unpleasant realities isn't it?"
. Win turned on him, eyes blazing.
but he controlled* himself suffi-
ciently to lay throueh his teeth.
"This in hardly the time or the
place to indulge In mutual insults.
tou think?"
Rusty smiled thinly -I didn't
mean it especially as an Insult.. It
Just struck me as a little amusing
that after yoei had gone to to much
expense and trouble to avoid any
contact with unpleasant realties.
you should have been Kicked 'in















Before Win could answer tum
there came the sound of a terrific
crash, and in the mosoentary si-
lence of shock following that
crabh somebody screamed thinly
and was still.
"A tree gone down: said Rusty
snarply.
Above his voice the wind
screamed with savage fury and
again there was a crash, but far-
ther away this time
Celia 'was on her feet her face
turned toward the glaswedon ter-
race to which Buzz ana Mary Sue
had gone. She was dead white and
her teeth were chattering It atas
Rusty who caught her and shook
her roughly.
"Snap out of it girl." he ordered
sharply.
"Buzz and Ma Sue." she mut-
tered. pointing a shaking hand in
the direction of the terrace. Irons
which they now realized the sound
had come
Rusty leaped toward the ter-
race, the others following. Ru_sty
Field a lamp high in his hand out
as they stepped on the terrace the
flame soared and fell back beneath
a Rust of wind. He steadied the
lamp with one hand shielding the
flame with the other.
Feeble and uncertain as the
light was, it was enough to show
them one end 61 the terrace
smaehed to bits where a big live
oak had been blown across it
Something was lying in the wreck-
age of glass and furniture and tree
limbs, something that glimmered
in the yelow light, and upon which
the driving rain was already pour-
ing through the smashed roof.
THE lamp went out, but by nowsomeone had a flashlight and
was kneeling in the mass of wreck-
age, and finding a thin white wrist
and a stronger brown one - but
there was no sign-of life in either
one. Buzz lay where he had flung
laim.self. trying to shield Mary Elie
They were both dead. But in the
first stunned moment of looking
into their pearefel faces, so close
together, one could have imagined
that they were asleep.
Celia *as gripped for a moment
• arhicy sheath that would not let
her move. And then she turned
blindly and cried out, and felt
fumblingly for the. man who held
the lamp and she was sobbtng
wildly. "Oh Rusty. Rusty! Hold
me. Rusty! Hold me-close!
Rusty's arm rzathered her close
as someone took the lamp from
him. She clung to him, sobbing
and Rusty's arm tights nod about
her. Over her bowed nead ne
looked straight into Win Mallorv'e
amazed. incredulotie face, saw the
shocked wonder replaced by anger
and bitterness, and saw Win tile
a step toward film. RS though tip
would have wrenched Celia from
his arnts by sheer strengtn. But
Rusty's look of helligerenee
stopped that, and fUr a. moment
Win stood very straight, his face
gray with fury. And Jennifer a
little smile touching her paintea
mouth, her face flushed, Stepped to
him and slid her hand through his
arm and murmured something
consoling
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
ficIttiousi




Mrs. A. J. Kipp Is
Hostess To Wesleyan
Service Guild Wed.'
Mrs. A. eat Kipp, Payne, • was
hostess to the meeting of the Wes-
leyan Service Guild, of the.: First
Methodist Chilled' last evening at
7:30. Co-hostesses were Mrs. T. Dr
Culpepper arid Mrs. Lynn Lassiter.
The meeting was vented by the
pieeident. Mrs. Robert Meyer. Ma;
Gordan Moody had charge of the
devotional. •
The hiohlight of the evening was
a miscellaneous shower for Mrs.
Wesley Kemp, whose home war
destroyed by fire reeently.
Lovely refreshments, using the
halloween theme, were served by
the hostesses to the 14 cid merne
bers, two new merobers-Mrs. Gar-
vin Jones and Mrs. Willa: 1.
guesstsTlIttesdarnes Verne Kyle,
Relph Kyle. Harvey Oswalt W.' H.
Stuckey and William Threlkeld.
Faxon Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Bessie Wells
On Tuesday afternoon the Faxon
Honteemekers. Club met at :he home
of Mrs. Bessie Wells_
'Wm' main lesson entitled "Sel-
eetion of Line in Relation to the
Individual" 'was given by • Mrs.
Wells and Mrs. Lana Parker. The
minor lesson was "Your Manners
Are-Showing."
Mrs. Vera Adams gave the de-
votional and Mrs. Lana Parker led
in prayer.
During the business session .it
was' decided to meet the second
Monday of teach.'-notinth rnsteeff of
second Tuesday.
Refreshments wore serVed by
the hostess to those present.
The next meeting wilt be at the





IiiWils.,ai Hall un Tinaelay eve-
itiag the Murray Branch of the
Association of University
Women held their .eegular meeting.
The legislative committee was in
charge of the program with
Mrs. Herbert Halpert presiding the
discuseion' was' in the form of a
panel in which eath merrher of
the panel contributed forts tuwerd
a better urderstanding of tne legis-
latem tat-et/rig sociel and ...cow-
nec oeitiitions of the world.
Members of the panel wore Mrs.
Halpert, MISS ailary Lassiter. Mrs
J. C. Bermenbrugge, Miss 01.-;
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otrK. for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE. FOR TODAY
4,Sai.solidgeai.1 Sao. Asa! SaystiosPectod
•
- PEACE PLATE .
Pot roast means beef to most peo-
ple, but there's no reason why oth-
er meats shouldn't be cooked in
this lung-popular way. Try an
economy cut of veal-heel of resind
-for a Peace Vale pot roast today.
Buyers frequently overlook this
cut which is excellent for long slow
cooking.
These days it's sound practice to
serve meat sparingly-help keep
four 
our dofamismil.y, It thes 
arepot
oast should provide you with meat
for two meals. Today, have sliced
pot roast served with dumplings,
and with celery and onions cooked
with the meat for that good Savor.
Go slow on the meat and long on
the dumplings and vegetables, and
you'll have enough left over for
another dish tomorrow. It could
be creamed veal and peas on toast,
for instance. The old slogan. FHB
-Family' Hold Back-is a good one
these days when you serve meat.
Just be sure to serve enough of the
plentiful foods-viegetaales especial-
ly-to   fill boeyvscry one up, even the
growing
'
VEAL ROUND WTITI DUMPLINGS
3 lb. veal heel of round







t! itc..eui:sp.ood unrssbalting powder
tea•boon smear
2 tablespoons cooking fat
31, cup milk. appriszlinatel,
• LOCALS
Mrs Maud Clopton was in
field Thursday.
Mrs, Lutz Miller is visiting her
daughtet: Mrs. John Moore. and
Mr. Moore of -Brooksville. !dies The
Moores' have atinounced the birth
Of a deughter. Oct.?.
•• •
- and- MM. Brame:- 305
North Fifth street, r'eccived .a mes-
sage Thursday. from their son,
Ralph Bransa and Mrs. Brans.%
announcing the arrival of a son.
in a Miatoone 411 hospital Ralph
is a music instructor lp one of the
city schools .of Mattoon.
a-- •
Mrs. Thoneis Sammons returned
home -Fhinte9 -FIloc441-144t -afiter
been called to Memphis. Tenn,
following her mother. Mrs. F. I.
Ross. falling and breaking her hip.
She is resting well at the Methodist
Hospital. Mrs. Sammons will return
lo Memphis leronciay to be with her
Brown meat AM, la gat. add Season.
trigs and water and Mid over low heat
or in slow oven (SWF) ter it., to 2 hours.
When almost tender add %hole onions
and celery cut in three inch sticks and
cook about 15 minutes.
Sift together dry ingredients. cut in tat,
and add enough milk to make a soft
dough Which can be dropped from a
spoon. Drop by spoonfuls on top of
meat. about 15 minutes before it Is done.
Steam for 15 minutes in tightly-On/erect
pan without removing cover. Remove
meat, vegetables and dumplings to hot
platter: Thicken the remaining liquid
for gravy. Serves 4 (with meat left for
another meal).
MENU SUGGESTIONS: Since vege•
tables are served with the meat, all you
la ill need to make this an excellently bal-
anced meal is a leafy salad and a fruit
dessert. For the salad try the "tripi.,
toss-up -three greens in a teased salad
Take any three. If you're in the South
you may have some leaf lettuce from
your own garden by now. Combine it
with watercress and escarole-or any
three
er  a 
you
spi in%F  dessert there's nothing
like fresh stewed rhubarb to finish off a
ine1.FOOD TIPS: Heel of round isn't
the only economy veal cut which
may be used for this pot roast.
Rolled veal shoulder and rolled
veal rump are equally satisfactory. I
Remember, pot roast is braised-
that is, the meat is browned and
then cooked slowly, tightly covered,
in a small amount of water.
Good brown gravy is one of the
delights of a properly cooked pot
roast. Keep sonic browned flour
on hand to thicken gravies and
sauces. You can brown it in a shal-
low tin in the oven while sonic-
thing else ist baking.
Eastside Club
To Meet Friday
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter will be hos-
tess to the meeting of the East-
side Homemakers Club which is
to be held Friday afternoon at
1:45.
-The first major project lesson oti
Sewing Instruction will be given.
WAD ThE CLARSUIZDS
- - -
'F I NI I.'
• • , •
VARSITY THEATRE
'Jinx Money." .c1 Hr. 8 Min.)
_Evaisare _Starts: 1:11-2:54 -4:37-620-
8:03-a:46.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Crossed Trail." 4 53 Mine
Feature Starts f 1:22-2:42-4:02-5:22-
6:42-8:02-9 ee
mother.
Mr. arid 1•1,-s. Osgar :lanes. .11k:
and Mrs. Rely Ross and Mrs. John
Workman were in Paducah Thurs-
day for the funeral of Mrs. Ina '
Drina.





fast ar. tly -the re. nrnent
5-flu putfew droas
of Vicks Va-tro-nol in rf
each nestril-youll feel
your cold-stuffed notat
start to open up and give yod vender-
ful relief from snifCv heotl-cold
Va-tro-nol acts r0 fast hecsuse -
right v here trouble is. It relieves emit,
vont:esteem and nmees breathing eaater.
If used in time. Va-tro-ael helps pre-
; rent many colds from develeping! Try
' ltd 'tricks Va.tro-oul Nose Drops.
* Radiantube 5-Sneed Serface Units.
•* Twin-Unit, Even Heat Oven .
* Double Duty Thermizerpeep-Well
Cooker
* High-Speed Broiler, waist high
* lifetime Porcelain-inside and out
* Acid-resitting porcela;n cooking-top
* large utensil storage drawer
* Full 40-inch cabinet
Many others you should see!
Model RK-1 0 S209.75
A ;V.i sa 7. • alta C•45•12'
0•C• (NA Cc•••••1 ,au"X uddad at








323 So. 7th in Mayfield
Feezle Piano Sales
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For Sale
FOR SALE-One clean 1946 one
and ohe-half ton Dodge truck,
$1400.00. One clean 1948 Chevro-
let one and one-half ton truck,
$1250.-Taylor Implement Com-
pany. 015c
FOR SALE-New 4 room house
with hall and bath. On Vine ,and
Erwin street-AusUn Allen, Route
4, Benton. Telephone 4131 between
7 a m. and 5 p.m. 016p
- -
FOR SALE-Norge oll heater, used
less than one winter. Good con
• damn. See at 501 Olive. rosS
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS.
only $895 up. Visit eur new store,
622 Broadway. Paducah, or &111
South 7th. Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 26c; Ethyl. 28c-Hays Food
Market. tic
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap seed. $1.10
per hundred. Phone 376. 017c
FOR SALE-Garage equipment and
dock of fast moving parts. High
pressure steam jenny, valve refac-
ing machine, small turning lathe.
285 amp arc welder, drilling- mo-
tor-a-8 h.p. heavy duty. Bench
grinder. If you are looking for
a bale/Limo tbeasoile iL_
Ny. 018p
% FOR SALE: e Fractically new vel-
.• our davenport. Makes bed See




FOR SAL.--Eetate Heatrola. same
as new, has the oil line and tank.
Wal seil complete outfit for $7
See at 107 South 15th Si -George
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1939 Chev-




FOR RENT - Bedrooins, furnace
heat. Prices reasonable. - Mrs.
Herman Ross, 708 Olive. Telephone
131-J. 018c
FOR RENT-Basement Apartment
3 rooms and bath. Unfurnished.
Furnace Heat. 511 N. 7th St. Call
132-J. 018p
OR RENT - Three room down-
stairs apartment. Furnished or un-
furnished--104 S. 15th St. Tele-
phone 1141-R. lc
FOR RENT--Modern 4-room un-
furnished apt with bath. Private
entrance Call 1186-M. 018c
Stoll-vices Offs:trod
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 99S-J.
Hazel Highway. one hloak mad
of Sycamore Strad. 10
YOU MAY STILL RAVI TIME
to get your home proparly insu-
lated and weatheratrippad before
bad weather For a Irea siareog
your unnelation aad pormaaenl
type all metal waatherstrippin&
call H. hi Searboroush,
Rock Wool Inhalation Ca, Mar-
ray, Ey
COMMUNITY D/CHISkTINQ CO..'
'Eating Males mall adirlas. Cad-
Mete *eventing sartlen Coatrnd






list now directly into your spec-
ialty with the U. S. Army's Anti-
aircraft Artillery, in a grade de-
termined by ycur skill and exper-
ieneel Veterans from any of the
Armed Forces, with honorable dis-
charges since 12 May 1945, are eli-
gible if qualthed. Good openings
for Information Center Operators,
Radar. AW and AAA Gun Crew-
men. Ground Observers. AA Range
Section NCO'. and Operators,
Gunners, Mechanics, Fire Control
Electricians, and many more-25
specialties in all. Don't miss this
special opportunity open only to
AAA veterans' Inquire now at
U. S, Army and U S. Air Force
ftecruiting Station, Post Office,
Murray. Ky.
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the bUlla13611113.
LOOK!
Used Car Values of Your
LIFE
Make This Your Trading Post
and Pick One Today!
1945 CHEVROLET 1 1-2 ton Truck, long wheel base, 700.20
tires. Heater. BRAND NEW. Will sell at list price.
1946 CHEVROLET 1 1-2 ton Truck with large motor. 
8.25x20
12-ply tires. 16 foot bed and sides. Hester. Commercial
Ky. license. Ready to go at $1250.
1942 FORD 2-door. Beautiful blue finish Clean and 
mechan-
ically perfect.
1940 DODpE 4-drier. Newly overhauled motor. Perfe
ct in-
side and out. Clean.
1940 FORI) 4-door Standard. Radio, heater. White side 
walls,
sun shade, grill guards. spotlight. Every 
extra imag-
inable. li'ery solid, clean and kern Nice black 
original
finish. Must sell soon.
I 34 1 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Very good 
mechanical con-
dition. Priced to suit you.
109 CHEVROLET 2-door. Extra clean. Original black 
paint.
white side walls. Radio, heater, and perfect 
throughout.
1939 CHEVROLET 4-door. Ky. license. Reda, 
and heater.
Clean and raring to go.
Also have 11942 Studebaker, two 1939 Fords, 1939
De Soto, 1939 Chevrolet Coupe, 1936 Ford and 1936
I
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Wanted -1 Today's Sports Parade
SALESMAN WANTED-To call on
retail trade in and around Murray,
Ky., selling Baby Ruth candies and
food items. Must have retail sale
experience, suitable transportation,
and cash bond required. Good sal- ,
ary and commission. Contact Cur- !
Use Candy, 1580 Story Ave,, Louis-
ville, Ky. 019c
WANTED TO BUY-Horse drawn






"There something about clean,
hard hockey which exhilerates me,"
the baby truck on blades says very
innostentle, "a suppose I play the
game robuetlY• and hit pretty hard.
but never viciously."
There are vorious replies to this.
Some of the clean ones concern
the time the "bust" Wild William
nearly decapitated Eddie Laprade
of the New York Rangers; the De-
troit incident in which two of the
Red Wings allegedly were kicked
Pete Henson. Route 5, Murray. Wild Bill, regardee popularly, ox by Ezinicki's razor sharp skates,
Phone 955-W-3. 018p unpopularly, if you will, as the end that punting exhibition back in
meanest man in skates, is also the 1943 when Bill almost kicked him-
reason why a lot of guys will wind
up on the bottom. -
All of which .leaves the rock-rib-
bed, an purportedly innocent Ezin-
jai very "bewildered."
Murray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon
and son were Sunday guests of ,
Mrs. Lula Carraway and daughters.,
Mr and Mrs. Boyce McCuiston
an children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman and
daughters. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman,;
Martha and Edna and Mr. and
Mrs. D. C Layeoch were bedtime',
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Willoughby and children of Mur-
ray, Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs!
were Sunday dinner guests of
May Grubb&
Mr. and Mrs Otis Falwell were
Sunday dinner guests of Mts. May
Grubbs.
Mr and Mrs. Otis Falwell were'
Sunday, dinner pests of Mr. and
Mrs. Flanoy Outland!
Mrs. Larue 'Thompson, -Mrs.
Alice Steely, Mrs. Robbie Blalock.
Mrs.' Mabel Stom, Mrs. Mabel
Alexander and son, Mrs. Ruble
Thurman, Mrs. May Grubbs and
Mrs. Hinda Grubbs visited Mrs.
Annie Harmon last week, Mrs. Har-
mon is spending today (Thursday)
with Mrs. Mole Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeinit Farris and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Leaman I
Nix and children attended the
Grand Ole Opry at Nasheille Sat-
urday night reporting a very nice
time.
Mrs. Annie Futrell. has been
right sick with intestinal flu and
Mrs. Bess Linville is suffering
with her back . since falling last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burford,. Barton
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville. Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Falwell Friday afternoon cal-
lers, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Laycoch
Sunday afternoon and Mr. and Mrs.
Kern Mathis and daughters Sunda)'
night callers *of the Linvilles.
Mr and Mrs. Kern Mathis and
children elided Mr. and Mrs Ed.
Walker Sun arternoon. Mr_ and
Mrs. Ray Thurman and Donna vie-
Mrs. Ray Thurman and Donna
visited Mr. and Mrs.' Earl Stuns
over the Week end.
Mrs. Dot Barton visited our new-
est additions little Miss Kay Fran-
cis Lamb and little Miss Patricia
Ann Miller .Sunday afternoon. say-
ing both were very fine babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harrow and
b..by were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Kern Mathis and.
children.
Mr and Mrs. Al,nOus Steele and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and





Aid Receiver Transnts 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity-with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing orimfort-millions
wean now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow rounds.
Bolton° sets now standard of lifelike
bearing
FOIE w (Acta on rteednem. Ham wrap-
;, t free booklet of amazing twee-













Poet Office Box 727 I
I Paducah. Ky. I
I PI:lease seri in, withroit cost oT obligallen !Die new FREE Booklet of r•ets about I







United -rem Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. eUP)--Ar-
nice and old lace triacia out of
gauze bandages were in stele again
today. for ice hickey aed "Wild
Bill" Ezinicki are back in busi-
ness
Ezinieki itt one reason why the
Toronto Maple Leaves are expect-
ed' to wind up on top in the Nation-
al Hockey league again this season,
self out r)f hockey.
-Certainly "Wild Bill" gets him-
self into more jams than any player
in the game.


















































































































He sounds like a perfect gentleman!
when you censider that he was
only fourth in penalties .est sea-
son With 97 minutes in the sin bin.
That's only the equivalent of a
game and a half. But the. three men
who spent more time out of action
were defensemen.
Bill is a forwerd, who isn't ex-
pected to get into :as many ruck-
uses as the ..defensemen. Still, he
manages to do pretty well, and it
makes him a target all around the
league. •
All of which makes Cofinie Smy- 1
the, the "Little Major" who runs
the Maple Leaves, very happy. The i
battling mar.aging direztoe of the
Leaves has no use for coertesy
when it comes to moving the puck.
For instance, the league each
season awards what it tails the
Lady Byng trophy for "gentleman-
ly play and effectiveness.'
'If any of my guys win the Lady
Byng Trophy he can be sure he'll
be sold or traded," the scrappy
Irishman roars. "I don't ware any
such eharacters."
At the moment, the "Little May-
or" doesn't have to be alarmed.
Because of the. five highest men
on the penalty list last year, four
were members ia the Maple Leaves.
In the whole league only three
men spent more than 100 minutes
in the box. Two of them were from
Toronto. And the club has led the
last two years in penalties.
"Wild Bill- was one of the big-
gest helps in that department.
But it has paid off for the Leaves,
the "Gas House Gang" of the tank.
They won -the Stanley Cup in
1946-47 and last year they capture a
beth the NHL and the big Silver
playoff trophy.
Now they are right back at it
again, with Ezinielu in the van. and
?
season.
promises to be' a very interesting
A lot of guys have been nursing
an ambition throughout a lope
summer for just one-more crack at
the guy they call "Wild Bill."
You can be certain Ezinicki will








North 3rd St. Tel. 101
1Wriwth...t 4:1 41041117 -
Flying ents may be termites -
possibly in your home A FREE
TERNIINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in




Agriculture leaders estimate that 00
electrically - operated equipment tf
has enabled farmers to grow a
third more crops in 10 per cent
less time. '
NANCY
tr DAT NEWBOY IS SOBASHFUL '
ABB1E an' SLATS Shaky Deal
THE.REGULAR AIRLINES DISCON-
TINUE ALL FLIGHTS TO WANG-COOK
PROVINCE AFTER LAST YEARS
SEES OF CRASHES. SAFE














HOWEVER , THERE ARE- WILDCAT
OUTFITS WHO'LL FLY ANYWHERE
FOR MONEY. THERE IS ONE OUT-
SIDE OF TOOKERVILLE -BUT MY





Ohio Valley Terenowa Con,.
/9
As Advertised lie"itie Pose
TERMINIX
WANG-COOK PROVINCE?
SURE:: WE'LL FLY THERE. WE'LL
FLY YOU TO' THE MOON IF YOU'LL
PAY FOR IT.
About 60 farm reservoirs have
j been completed in Bullitt county






Car I .411 b 0 •••mr1,,to .
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Boys! - INCE MOW. 0' vO'HAS
eitEJ4 1.1. T'
MARRY MAH DOTTER -7.4•4°IeNTA











AC14141-AF CAV1N YO' A
FAIR START- STARTS
A-RUNNIN. T4' ONE SHE
KETCHESIL 5E HER
HUSINAHD.'4111 adr.,
Ell SADIE PIA CAM./ ONE. OF 7701- AUKS.
rhic- or/YEA' sPe•es rArs 0.'" -txX,P47t N
/fEC/OPIN4,0 /r Le1C/C .4 GOOD IDEA
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H PrY-TWiriCItl & TAMES
By Ernie Bushrnilles
•
By Raeburn Van Bares,
MAYBE TREMBLES IS IN SHAPE
To MAKE THE TRIP. DON'T BE ALARM-
ED WHEN YOU SEE TREMBLES ,
HE'S REALLY A GOOD
FLYER. HE JUST CAN'T
STOP TREMBLING






AH C-COPIE FO' YORE ANNO0A-L.N1
SADIE HAWKINS DAY PRE.E.-














POOK 1.111TIA: Kit H GIRL
Its Dr. .ilfred P. Make
,as pietty thine
fri,:ndly and mOri, st. Did
her work well. too,_ and
in the big down-tossn off:' ll
, Eked ̀her When a dot:Qui:merit Lead
made her his secretaary Uii cave
a party for her TU 1 gal:s
places,- said the swAch.b..-"a4 oilwr-
rtors. Aage:y •
And then tia- _heavens fell.
It 193E on a clipping from the
society columns of the Sunday pap-
er, read by thousands of women.
many of them, finding eic.,rius
cutlet for their innate snobbish-
ness in the stories they.read there.
It was the • ,‘ograph oper '••r
who carried 1., eliPpine around.
•ha' office; telling-- the story of al
,,.nd mother in a north shore su-
burb who had given a coming-out:
perry for her debutante (laughter.'
the girls. "Our own little Elaine
t --debbytarr. Srs that s "why -
never -talks about _her home. Hold-
gout on us. Thinks she's beiLl.'n,
the rest of us"
Protests friendly to, Elaine _grew
fewer aind_ fewer as the off iCe be-
came - in under-co-4'er bedlam of
hostility to the girls who. until
then, had been winning the respect
J and even affection of h^r fellow-
workers. 1-Ii2r bewildered efforts
to change the situation oa-IY made
it worse, and a few months later
she left the ()Wee.
Poor little Elaine! She bel4flked
In d:rno<.racy and wanted so much
to there the fell."wship of girls
ho had t wnrk for a its ng But
they shut h:r oat with their own
:iitolerance and petty
,.But the people I really. pity are
Mit the poor little rich gills:. Bather
my heart goes • out LT the poor
little snobs who envy the rich be-
cause they cannot be ike
think the  rich m..st
A labor leader. sitting'-lit a meet-
ing of civic 'cadets's, looke.1 around
defiantly at the people . represent-
ing other elements of the city and,
remarkedhat's wrolg with:
this town that some of the peoplej
think they are too ,good to associate,
with us common folkS.- Vet it was
several of those -people" -A•ho were
responsible ler the labor man be-
ing recognized in that meeting nt
all. They 'Is:anted to know; him bet-
ter and work with him.
That man and others likc. him'
have deliberately set up barriers'
of class distintaticn between theit-'
selves and wtiat they sneer :it as;
the.-better people" in town He and
• ilk unceasingly propagate the
TAP! T.rnnrit & 'MVPS. MURRAY, RF.NTUCKT
stupid theory that labor must unite agement who have won thelright
at:direst the -bosses as enemies, and to cooperatin from their fellow
they discourage any 'worker he workers by the troublemakers who
is so foolish as to have perso. the insCous po'son of class
ambitions and strive 'to 'a .n pro- hatred—thatunderstandIng and fel-
in. in the factory . 'dowship are .needed desperately by ,tion 
wopje mcng ti ta . all of us. Only, the 'tery petty can
more able.' successful and fortunatet afford-the 
meawness or rnobbery,
who are so foolish as to look . When feel myself feeling a lit-
on -,the-rnalscs. of Americans as in- tic superior, or resenting what
ferior beings. But they are the -ex- ::ems to be the snobbery of some-
ception rather than' the tide aid, one, 'else more •fortunate than my-
in many races, are the same peo- self. I remind myself of what the
pie who,. in their own earlier days Mastrr once said: "And why be-
of lesser fortune, gave vent to the hold,* thou the-mote that- is in
same envious snobbery which is trheyt 
the
b r mhothers teye,at a n o
is 
ctusine wdeoresht
now directed against them.
We have too much in common, eye?"
our needs are too great and the '
dangers we face are -too serious Texas has the. second largest ob-
to spend our precious time io I-serval-tory in•the
energy in envy and hate. Und• the Davis Mountains of west Texas,
st.mding and fellowship—deo;..' operated by the Universities ' of
the Elaines of the world by th - Texas and Chicago.
who fall victims to their own t
eranc.., ard denied to men in ma.1- READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
• Puryear Route 3
, News
Mr. and Mn. Glynn Orr • and
children were Sunday dinner guest
of Mr.. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughter Zipora spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris of
Hazel.
Mrs. Iva Paschall-visited Mr. and
Mrs. Amen Paechal/ Sunday night.
Several from the community
W.- nt to singing at Mt. Pleasant,
Sunday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children v:sited Mi. and Mrs. Tay-
lor Holley Sunday afternoon.
Dorthy Love Key and Peggy
Jones spent 'the week end with
Gwinnavee Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shopped
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1948
in Murray 'Needs, afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
visited ,,Mr. and Mrs. George Jen-
kiwi Monday night.
Frank Rainey la still unable to
go without his crutches.
The revival at North Fork closed
Saturday night with the pastor
doing the preaching.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and son Hugh











BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANY TIIING YOU WANT
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phone 122.
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL---1 
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The EIO'm,? of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
RHODES-13URFORD E.Satisfied 5.18-tazzers-"7-aw' It azr „Van." 
PADUCAH . .14:01AYPIE.LD I.
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Fre.' lit ry — Ample Parking Space
Phone 655-J Five Points
STOP and SHOP AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
16-0-8 West Main Street -
You're Always Welcome
Mr: and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
,15th ancl MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
We have N'ery Easy Terms
ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS
•
"Home of' Guaranteed Used Cars"
201 Maple Phone 150
—E_VERYTHING_FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER & DARWIN






Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables




600 Main Street Phone 9117
RAY DOWDY GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO _REPAIR WORK
New and Used Parts —•Also Yielding ,
Phone 585 • Concord Highway





SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
CALL .128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR er REX
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs BOWLING GREEN
At MURRAY 6:45 BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY
H. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
.rr,t
Wayne Feed For Ey-ry 1k4^ed
HILL & FITTS.TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NOIrTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone.82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES
ADAMS SHOE STORE
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
\\ PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a Speed Queen waaher
come in and.see-the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette




YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT— --
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Loses can make them)
. The Home of Chocolate Brownies "--*; •-•
TELEPHONE 79
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street Phone 207
Drink . . .
SUNBURST MILK
FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
• Ryan Milk Company
WOODS FLORIST
PHONE 188-J - BOO NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
..............
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 3M1 Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 912R




418 Kentucky Avenue PacItic ah, Ky.
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY
ptiortt 64 
,
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim
WITH CASE SINCE 1934
BEHIND OUR TEAM
McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY. . _,
503 Walnut Street lurray, Kentucky-
ri3r ....s,r,NINNt...otarvarra,aproftlr-ir-NUNCIONVN.. At. -...tforNMNINNINIcr-s. ra. 
'
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